
There are four pieces to the SASLI general application. They are
as follows:

Step 1: Fill out the online application form.

Step 2: Pay the non-refundable application fee immediately after
submitting the form.

Step 3: Send an unofficial copy of your single most recent
transcript to SASLI at sasli@southasia.wisc.edu (for current
students and those enrolled in the last five years).

Step 4: Write a short statement as to why you would like to
attend SASLI (one page maximum).

The South Asia
Summer Language
InstituteSASLI

Minimum enrollments apply.  

Schedule & Coursework

Bengali
Dari
Gujarati
Hindi
Marathi
Nepali
Pashto

Languages
Offered

Program Details

Hosted at the University of Wisconsin - Madison

Housing & LIving Costs
When hosted in-person at UW-Madison, SASLI students are
responsible for making their own living arrangements for the
duration of the summer session and for all living costs incurred
during their stay. In general, students are encouraged to
budget $500-800 per month to cover their living expenses. 

Punjabi
Sanskrit
Sinhala
Tamil

Tibetan
Urdu

All SASLI classes take place during the eight-week summer
session, running from June through August. Classroom

instruction will be scheduled for four hours per day, Monday
through Friday. Students registering for SASLI are required to

select one South Asian language for study.
  

Credits
The schedule will enable students to complete two semester
courses, equivalent to one academic year of study. Students will
receive a total of 8 credits from the University of Wisconsin -
Madison for the SASLI summer session.
  

Costs
SASLI Tuition & Fees

The SASLI program tuition is set at $5,000. This fee does not
include the cost of textbooks, living expenses, or records fees.

Funding
SASLI offers a variety of funding opportunities that cover
partial to full tuition. These include: 

- WISLI Tuition Scholarship
- Half/Full Fee Remission
- $1000 Fee Remission
- FLAS Fellowship 

Applying

- Boren Scholarships
- ProjectGO 


